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AbstrAct.
In 2011/12, JET started operation with its new ITER-Like Wall (ILW) made of a tungsten (W) divertor and a beryllium (Be) main chamber wall. The impact of the new wall material on the JET Ion Cyclotron Resonance Frequency (ICRF) operation was assessed and also the properties of JET plasmas heated with ICRF were studied. No substantial change of the antenna coupling resistance was observed with the ILW as compared with the carbon wall. Heat-fluxes on the protecting limiters close the antennas quantified using Infra-Red (IR) thermography (maximum 4.5MW/m 2 in current drive phasing) are within the wall power load handling capabilities. A simple RF sheath rectification model using the antenna near-fields calculated with the TOPICA code can well reproduce the heatflux pattern around the antennas. ICRF heating results in larger tungsten and nickel (Ni) contents in the plasma and in a larger core radiation when compared to Neutral Beam Injection (NBI) heating. Some experimental facts indicate that main-chamber W components could be an important impurity source: the divertor W influx deduced from spectroscopy is comparable when using RF or NBI at same power and comparable divertor conditions; the W content is also increased in ICRF-heated limiter plasmas; and Be evaporation in the main chamber results in a strong and long lasting reduction of the impurity level. The ICRF specific high-Z impurity content decreased when operating at higher plasma density and when increasing the hydrogen concentration from 5% to 20%. Despite the higher plasma bulk radiation, ICRF exhibited overall good plasma heating efficiency; The ICRF power can be deposited at plasma centre and the radiation is mainly from the outer part of the plasma.
Application of ICRF heating in H-mode plasmas started, and the beneficial effect of ICRF central electron heating to prevent W accumulation in the plasma core could be observed.
InroductIon
In 2011/12, JET started operation with its new ITER-Like Wall (ILW) [1] made of a tungsten (W) divertor and a beryllium (Be) main chamber wall with some recessed W-coated components (e.g. NBI shine-through protection tiles, re-ionisation tiles, restraint ring protections). ICRF heating using the A2 antennas was routinely used to provide central electron heating in support of the experimental program which focused on the characterization of fuel retention with the ILW, characterization of H-mode access and high performance scenario development [2] . Plasma compatibility and performance of ICRF heating (hydrogen minority, deuterium plasma) with the full metallic environment was studied [3] ; 5MW of RF power were launched into L-mode plasmas The JET ICRF heating system includes four "A2" ICRF antennas (A, B, C, and D, see Figure 2 ). is the transmission line characteristic impedance. The antenna coupling resistance Rc, is expected to decrease exponentially with the antenna-fast wave cut-off layer distance [8] . A statistical analysis of Rc showed that A2 antennas have similar coupling resistance in JET-ILW, for equivalent midplane outer gap and plasma shape, as in JET with the carbon wall (JET-C). Hence the change in the wall properties, and potentially in the SOL density, has not affected the antenna coupling resistance.
Preliminary results for the analysis of the A2 antennas R c measurements using TOPICA, are presented in Figure 3 . For a series of L-mode pulses where the plasma mid-plane outer gap was changed, R c from antenna A is compared to the calculations from TOPICA; in these cases only straps 1&2 were used. The plasma temperature and density profiles representative of the profiles in the L-mode discharges have been used in TOPICA simulations. For dipole phasing, the simulations reproduce well the measured coupling resistance dependence with antenna-plasma distance. For -p/2 phasing, the measured coupling resistance is higher as compared to dipole, this is also reproduced in TOPICA simulations. Further analysis is ongoing to study cases with the 4 antenna straps powered.
iCRF speCiFiC HeAt loAds on AntennA limiteRs:
When using ICRF heating, enhanced heat-fluxes are commonly observed on some plasma facing components close to the antennas [9] . Experiments have recently been carried out on JET-ILW to characterize the heat flux to the A2 antennas [10] . Using IR thermography and thermal models of To optimize the design of the antennas for future devices, modeling activities of ICRF sheath rectification are carried out within the ICRF community (see for example [11] ). We have tested a
simple RF sheath rectification model in particular to verify if the intensity and the location of the hot-spots measured on the JET antenna protecting limiters is consistent with the E // map in front of the A2s as calculated using the TOPICA code (E // is the RF electric field that drive RF sheath rectification, // denotes the direction parallel to static magnetic field) [12] . In the simplified model derived from [13] ,
where e is the elementary charge, Z is the atomic number of plasma ions (D + ), c s is the ion sound speed in the SOL, n is the electron density at the antenna and
is the RF rectified sheath potential. In the model, the reflectometer or lithium-beam density measurements are mapped along the poloidal limiters to estimate the local density. The E // in front of the antenna is from TOPICA modeling, the field intensity is scaled to the launched ICRF can also be involved explaining this scaling [14] .
plAsmA pARAmeteRs And HigH Z impuRity Content
The edge density is a key parameter that influences the plasma impurity content, c_ W [18] and c_ Ni [24] being both reduced when operating at higher density. A number of different processes could lead to this result: a) a decrease of the impurity source from a reduced electron temperature in the SOL when operation at higher density (using higher level of gas dosing); b) a change in impurity transport properties; c) a direct dilution of the impurities in the plasma. An experiment was run to investigate the effect of the hydrogen minority concentration on impurity concentration; working at H concentration of ~15% -somewhat higher than the few percents traditionally used for minority heating -reduced the W and Ni concentration and the bulk radiation. Impurity concentration and radiated power increased again when further increasing the H fraction above 20%. A tentative explanation for these observations has been proposed in [25] : Increasing the hydrogen fraction on one hand increased the edge density, which enhanced the antennas coupling resistance and reduced the antenna electric field thus reducing RF sheath rectification effects. But it also reduced the absorption efficiency which increased the power fraction re-incident on the edge, the latter hindering coupling. We should also add that for the pulses with low H concentration, the plasma entered into M-mode (regime with enhanced particle confinement [26] ); this change in confinement regime could be involved in the observed changes in the SOL density when varying the H fraction. The effect of the M-mode of the high Z impurity transport at the edge barrier could also not be ruled-out.
iCRF HeAting eFFiCienCy
During the initial campaign of JET_ILW, H minority heating in D was almost exclusively used, with the cyclotron resonance either on-axis or off-axis. Except for specific experiments reported in the previous paragraph H 2 was injected to establish a H fraction of ~5%. This heating regime, leads mainly to power deposition on the bulk electrons by collisions with the ICRF -accelerated H ions, and it generally has good single pass wave absorption. The heating efficiency was found similar than for JET-C. The plasma heating capabilities of NBI and ICRF waves were also found similar [21] . The heating performance of ICRF waves is further illustrated in Figure 7 and Figure   8 from [23] . Pulse No: 81852 is a L-mode plasma (B t = 2.55T, I p = 2MA, n e,0 = 2.4×10 ) with a ICRF phase (f = 42MHz) and a NBI phase (3.5MW input power in both cases); despite the larger W and Ni impurity content during RF (see [23] ) and the larger radiated power in the plasma bulk (1.5 larger), the plasma thermal energy is similar for both phases. Two important factors contribute in preserving the overall ICRF heating efficiency. First, ICRF waves heat efficiently the electrons in the plasma centre as shown from the central electron temperature increase (Figure 8-b) . Second, plasma radiates power mainly from the outer part as is shown in Figure 7 from bolometric signals and SXR signals analysis. During the RF phase, less than 20% of the total radiated power comes from r<0.4 and less than 3% from r<0.15. 
Use of ICRF heating in H-mode plasmas
concLusIons
At JET, the ICRF system operation did not encounter limitation from the change from the carbon wall to the ILW. In L-mode, radiation from bulk plasma and impurity levels are higher, but generally the ICRF heating is efficient and plasma does not exhibit peaked centre radiation. In addition, we have indications that ICRF central heating is efficient in H-mode plasmas to prevent W accumulation.
In the JET campaign starting in summer 2013 more power will be available in H-mode (straps 3,4
from antenna A and B will be available in the ELM resilient configuration). The emphasis will be on the optimization of the use of ICRF heating to prevent W accumulation, using the ICRF capabilities to provide central electron heating and as a tool for MHD activity control [30] . 
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